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MORE ROOM

Finding it necessary to make

Eome important changes in our

building for a few days our store

will bo upset in appearance but
we have the

SHOES aM SUPPERS

You want just vafcre we can set
at them and tbrpriaSalso with-

in

¬

your reach When our repairs

and changes are complete we will

show you the most comfortable

and best appointed 6hoe store in

the laud

Lon Evans

MKCIAMSTS

nR TRANK GRAY ji3F
OCUISJNtTAURIST

r raetlw limTtWlto diseases of tho Kye Kar
Nogand throat Cor 5th and Mam its

QR FRANK M MULUBy

EYE BARTOSE AND THROAT

Doctor McCoy
Rectal and Genito Urinary Specialist
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Original Websters Di
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most
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The lreparcd to rill AU Orders
lur Casting Mtrcotuo

llutvs

Job in out determinedhav ir type Fort as aboveseat Till G be a
at con printers caabling

in tj pe and jv work
vrfGHErges reasonable

Circulator Notice
All who ar indebted to us

G2i tte who do not
lu will b oaotne subscription
lfs notice Wo are com
pened urpay every paper wo take
the office and it is imiiossiblc us to do
thii umess we nie pad this rule will
uae no exceptions

B F J B SrniNKLE
Citj- - Circulators

Garrtte Circultor Office

Tliose who wish to subscribe or st
subs ript ions to the Fort W
zi mil please
t nvt aud First at
V Kesnectfulls- -

jv B F J B SlltlXKLE
City Circulators

YtiMition ltluoanil
There wil be a meeting of all the com

mmb al oftlco of Swayne Vllen t
Gooilel bixth and Houston streets on

Mav 12 ls91 at p in
sharp

U he following is of committees
L P Goodell chairman T W Man ¬

chester 1 D Bound W W O B
Morgan L II Scbeubert joint committeet A K

Thos Bratton W W McConueU Dr A
P Brown committee R E Lee camp

C B Morgan T V Manchester G A
H committee on decorations

J J John
K 1Z Lee committee on decorations

U P Goodell L IL A H
soliciting committee

P J Bowdry Lee Clarrdy E Leo
soicitmg committee

Ii is important that all members of the
committees this meeting without

is work to do
L Goodell

Chairman G A Joint Committee
Tnos Bbvttox

Chairman K E Lee Committee

tcxican Cavalry Kami
Whoever attended Now Orleans In ¬

dustrial exposition in New Orleans in 1SS4
will remember with pleasure the concerts
riven b Mexican cavalry band Tho
beauty and sweetness orchestra expres

was a revelation to musicians and
people came from all parts of the country
as much to hear the about whose
plaj ing the papers were full as to see tho
exposition The identically same company
of artists will appear at Greenwalls on the
evening of May 14 Thero are sixty people
In the organization and they undoubtedly

finest musical organization in
the world Seats are on sale at the
tneater dox omce
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no finest lirerv
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THE BREWERY

One of Fort Worths Giant In-

dustrial
¬

OF ITS BUILDING

The Officers and Stockholders Who Furnish the
Money and Manage It

A Description of the jlaclilnery and Uuild- -
liijr The Way the But is Manufac- -

tured Tho Product will boon
be on the 31arkot

The people of Fort Worth and of Texas
who have it have all admired tho
building of the Texas brewing company
which imposing structuro stands as a mon-
ument

¬

to the public spirt and enterprise of
a number of our citizens It is strictly
within the bounds of truth to say that dur ¬

ing the past sixty days thousands of people
have visited and admired the brewery On
Saturday scores of people inspected tho
concern from turret to foundation stone and
many tasted the beverage will soon
be on the market

In April HM J J Gannon at that
time a member of the Dallas city council
aud largely interested in a brewing estab-
lishment

¬

there began thinking of tho feasi-
bility

¬

of establishing an immense and per-
fect

¬

brewing plant at some point in Texas
knew by actual experience that

water used in the manufacture of good
must be good that it was essential in

making good beer He started on a tour of
the state to find such water After exten-
sive

¬

travel and careful examination he
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that all Fort Worth artesian
as well as the Clear Fork water was
class quality of artesian water was
pronounced by chemical experts of the va-

rious brewing schools of the
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all others in for the establishment of
such a brewery as Texas would be proud
of He with our citi-
zens at once aud it was not long
until his plans were perfected
and by the aid of Fort Worth
and Northern capital the work of erecting
tho magnificent plant on Jones began
The gentlemen incorporated with fol

CII 4RTEH
OF TH3 TEIAS 11KEWINO COMPJLXT

XAME
Article The name of this corporation

shall be Texas brewing company
rrilPO E OK FOUMITIOX

Article The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is formed aro the
manufacture and brewing of beer and other
malt vinous and spirituous liquors and the
manufacture of ice and such cooperage ap
paratus and implements as are necessary
for the aforesaid purposes

MACE OF BUSINESS
III Tho place of business of this

corporation be tho county of Tar-
rant state of Texas

TEltM OF EXISTENCE
Article IV This corporation shall have

and continue for tho term of fifty
years from the date of filing this charter
in the office ot secretary of state

DIKECTOI1S
Article V Tho number of directors of

this corporation shall be five The direc-
tors for tho first year of this corporation
shall be

George L Hurley J J Roche Zane
Cetti J C McCarthy and J J Gannon all
of whom resident citizens of the city of
Fort Worth Tarrant county state of Texas
who shall continue in office until the annual

on the first Tuesday in April of tho
car 191 as shall be provided by the by-

laws of said corporation
CAPITAL STOCK

Article VI The amount of capital stock of
this corporation is authorized to bo one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 150
000 to be divided into 1500 shares of 100
each This corporation is authorized to
commence business as soon as 100000 of
the capital stock shall have been sub-
scribed Signed Jas J Gannon- -

Jebe J Roche
Zane Cetti
Tnos Roche
Jno C McCartht

Among tho prominent stockholders
J J Gannon J Roche capitalist John
C McCarty president City naticnal b3nk
Zane Cetti capitalist Thomas Roche capi-
talist W H Little capitalist and ice
manufacturer E E Powell capitalist and
banker Robert Knight of Providence
R capitalist John of Providence
cashier Providence national bank William
B Needman of Providence largo cotton
manufacturer Brann wholesale liquor
dealer Fort Worth F Wolfstein whole
sale liquor dealer Kansas City Mayer
Kuhn retail liquor dealers Fort Worth
flolonel E W Taylor banker and capital
ist Fort Worth George Walter and several
Chicago capitalists largely engaged in the
brewing business These stockholders be-
ing all financially strong gives assurance of
ample capital for the carrying out of the
purposes which vrere

The first thing the company did was to
purchase from the Atchison Topelca sd

SS 4J rtM

TEE JfT WORTH MAY 11

Santa Fe railroad three magnificent blocks
of ground convenient to all railroads center
in Fort Worth This ground is 460 feet
front on Jonc3 street and feet
fronting on Ninth street and running to

street The eastern part i3 on
the Santa Fe track

BEGINNING TO BCTLD

the 1st day of September 1590 work
began on the the immense buildings per
fect picture of which is given Gazette
readers on this paee Beginning at the
corner of Jones and Ninth is the companys
large warehouse 50x130 feet two stories
and basement This building will be used
largely for the storage of raw material and
bottled beer Next on the south is their
large and commodious ofllce 50x40 fitted
up in modern style elegant in its appoint-
ments

¬

throughout A laige two story vault
and safe for the storage of papers and pro-
tection of is in the office room To
the right is tho private office of President
Gannon which is a gem in way To the
left is he office of the secretary Zane
Cetti aud his corps of assistants
U pewritcrs bookkeepers messengers etc
The upper floor of the office s an elab-
orately

¬

fitted directors room
Immediately in the rear of the office is a

room SOxbO which is filled with a large and
elegant stock of bar fixtures tho largest
and best selected stock in tho state manu-
factured by the Fort Worth com-
pany

¬

Just back of this room is the bottle
wash house 50xS0 fitted up with all the
latest appliances including Goulding bottle
washers corking machines and steaming
tanks with a capacity of 1000 dozen bottles
per day

Next to the south Is tho driveway
twenty feet wide by ICO long covered by
one of the finest pieces of asphaltum work

the state a model in its way and if Fort
Woith had miles of such street they would
equal the famous Washington streets Peo
ple who visit the brewery should look at
this work

Immediately over the driveway is the
grain tank from which comes all the mash
500 bushels per day which is hauled off
by Messrs Young Kuhen of this city
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who are present feeding large number
of cattle and they are more than pleased
with results so far

On the samo floor is a malt bin with a
capacity of 5000 bushels

On the third floor or
above is the hop storage room which is re-
frigerated

¬

at a temperature of 45 degs
thus preserving the hops in all their ¬

On the fourth story is the raw
material room

Next comes the seven stories
high 50x40 feet in which is located the
Bandlet cooler exterior of this is of
native wood varnished and lighted with
cathedral This is a fine piece of
work cooler is twenty feet long
eighteen high made of forty eight
copper pipes The beer comes on the top
of this cooler at a temperature of 200 degs
Fahrenheit in passing over the cooler
is reduced to a temperature of 34 degs in
one minute This cooler has a cooling
capacity of 250 barrels per hour The beer
is pumped from tho pan underneath the
cooler to the settling tubes

On this same floor aro located the air
pressure pumps water and beer pumps

On the next floor tho brew masters ofllce
nicely fitted up with all mcchancal appli-
ances

¬

necessary to his business is located
On this same floor is the hop jacks a laree
steel tank 250 barrels capacity In this tank
the hops aro added to the ort or beer

On the next or third floor is a lage cop-
per kettle 250 barrels capacity with the
steam jacket underneath for the purpose
of boiling the beer to any desired degree of
temperature This kettle which is a master ¬

piece of mechanical skill comes as all other
copper work in tho brewery from the well
known house of Deckbach Sons company of
Cincinnati In front of and on the other
side of the room is the immense steel mash
tub fitted with the Olsen Tilgner hy-
draulic

¬

wash machine to which attached
a large copper grand through which tho
beer is filtered on its passage from the
mash tub to the kettle On top of the mash
tuo is tne copper lore mash which sup-
ply

¬

of grain water is regulated in its
flow to the mash tub
On the next or fourth floor is a steel cooking

tank w hich like all tanks in the brew house
has a capacity af 250 barrels On the same
floor is tho hot water tank and scale hopper
which weighs the grain passing into the
mash tub

On tho next or fifth floor is a large cold
water tank supplied from the companys
artesian well which tank the water
flows without pumping On this is
also located the malt with a grinding
capacity of 500 bushels per hour

On tho next or sixth floor is the largo
bushel steel malt storage bin with scale

attachment
On the next or seventh floor 123 feet

above the street grade is the malt screen-
ing

¬

reel to which the grain elevator with a
capacity of 1000 bushels per hour conveys
the grain for throughout the
brew house

The roof of this building is fifteen feet
higher than the roof of the famous Hurley
office building but as the Hurley Bros
constructed building they will not ob-
ject

¬

to the comparison From the roof of
building a fine view of the country for

miles is obtained
THE STOCKHOCSE

Mr Gannon who was showing the re-
porter

¬

through the brewery now buttoned
up his coat and tied a huge handkerchief
around his throat then tho re-
porter to push through the arctic regions as
rapidly as possible Having never had ex¬

perience in matters of this kind the man
of tho rapidly No stop was

Sfia V vt 6p v dr TreY- - W1 5J r fT A 3Kt1

made until the fourth story was reached in
which aro located two lars e settlimr tubs
300 barrels capacity each into which beer
from the cooler before mentioned is
pumped In this room is also a fre3h water
cooler for regulating tho temperators

Immediately In the rear of this is the
shaving room All these floors being 50xs0
feet

On the next or third floor is the fennent-ing-roo- m

in which are twenty seven large
tubs with a capacity of ninety barrels each
This room is refrigerated to an average
temperature of 30 deg

On the next or second floor are the twenty-se-

ven stock tubs with a capacity of
300 barrels or 12i0 kegs each The
temperature ol this room is 34 degrees All
these tubs are made of the very finest
cypress

On the next or first floor are twenty
seven chip or fining casks made of oak after
passing through which the beer is ready for
market The guide here remarked we
have but two empty casks in our stock
house

Immediately in the rear of the stock
house the shipping room wash house
and ice storage room in a building 45x150

Back of this building is 3000 feet of
track affording the company ample facili-
ties

¬

for handling its business This whole
department is in chargo of Mr George
Walters brewmaster formerly of tho
Gerke Nohrlein brewing company of Cin-
cinnati

¬

who comes to this plant with a fine
reputation for the superiority of tho beer
he has made

THE EXCISE BOOST

This department of this manufacturing
institution is in chargo of Mr L Hoffman
who very proud of it It is located
south of the brew house and 50x60 feet
In this room aro located the two fifty ton
Da La Vergne ice machines with an ice ca-

pacity
¬

of 100 tons every twenty four hours
The sixty five horse power Corliss brew-
ery

¬

engine and the 200 light dynamo for
lighting the building are in this room
This engine room is said to be the hand-
somest

¬

in the South
Adjoining the engine room on the east is

a perrVrt
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tho artificial ice room of which the com-
pany

¬

is able to turn out sixty tons of the
best manufactured ice every twenty four
hours In this room is a patent dumping
machine to take the ice out of the cans It
is a marvelous piece of machinery With
it the ice is loaded care hand
liifg All these rooms painted and
whitewashed and models of
Above the engine room are the open air
condensers

Adjoining the engine room on the south
is the boiler house with two batteries of
two boilers each with a total capacity of
750 horse power Above the boilers is tho
large boiler feeding tank w orkshop

To tho south is the mammoth smokestack
130 above tho street grade Adjoining
this is the celebrated brewery artesian wolf
with a daily flow of 400000 gallons of the
finest and purest water that the Giver of
all good could bestow on man and from
which the beer is manufactured This well
flows a good stream through a inch pipe
100 high

This water is stored in a large 71000 gal-
lon

¬

tank erected south of the boiler room
Next south aro tho large stables now nearly
completed They are 40x00 feet two stories
high with a stabling capacity for thirty
head of horses Attached o this are the
large wagon sheds wash rooms fitted
with latest appliances The companys
wagons fifteen in number which are mod-
els

¬

were made by E H Keller are on the
ground ready for use

Tho buildings have a total frontage of
300 feet west on Jones street All buildings
fire proof with asphaltum and tile floors
nnd iron stairways lead to all the stories
There are two elevators one for passen ¬

gers and ono for freight
The company place its product on the

market on the 16th inst Is atroady ¬

of a large and profitable business
The officers of the Texas Brewing com-

pany
¬

are James J Gannon president Zane
Cetti vice president and secretary J C
McCarthy treasurer

now beer made
Beer is the term applied to a fermented

liquid which has not undergone tho process
of It may bo prepared from
many varieties of vegetable matter but is
chiefly made from barley The process of
making beer is divided into two parts malt-
ing

¬

and brewing Malting is preparing the

The brewing of the malt six
stages

1 Grinding the malt which may be
in several ways but is gen-

erally
¬

done by bruising it between revolving
steel rollers

2 Mashingthe bruised malt which is done
in a large tub The bruised malt is runinto
this tub and with water lOOUcy fah
renheit This mash is worked beaten
thoroughly by machinery After or
three hours action on the malt the water
which is now very sweet is drawn off into
a large vessel fresh water 190 deg fah
renheit admitted to the tub to soak the malt
still remaining there The liquid drawn ofT
is called sweet worts

3 Boiling of the worts When
to the proper strength the worts are

from the underback into a large
covered in copper boiler and being mixed
with hops are raised to the boiling point
and kept in a state of ebullition for some
time A sort of a rake is kept at work
constantly stirring the liquid keep the
hops from settling From two to eight
pounds of hops is added to every twenty
five pounds of worts

4 Cooling the worts As the liquor
drains through a false bottom in the Conner
boiler it is run on the cooler or refrigera- -

tor and rapidly reduced iu temperature
from 20d degrees to about 45 degrees

f Fermenting the wort When the
liquor has been cooled is conveyed to the
fermenting casks where it is mixed with
the yeast and the process of fermentation
proceeds

6 Clearing and storing beer when
properly fermented is placed in casks where
tho remaining traces of fermentation tako
place and the beer ceases to appear drumby
or thick and becomes clear It is then
placed in storage casks from which it is
drawn into casks and placed on the market
The alcohol in beer is from 1 to 7 per cent

THE CITY HALL

An Offer to Sell a Central Lot for the Loca-
tion

¬

by K M Page
Fort Worth TEX May 9 1S31

Editor Gazette
As to the matter ol the location of the

proposed city hall I have both a suggestion
and a proposition to submit I take it that
the public will bo best subserved
by the selection of a site at once central
and pivotal as to trade movements
population First as to tho proposition I

sell to the city the north half of block
B 6 Dagpetfs addition situate and lying
between Main and Houston and Tenth and
Eleventh streets for tho consideration of

100000 provided however there shall not
at any time be maintained a market house
or series of market stalls in connection
therewith In the event of the by tho
city of its Jennings avenue proierty on
which is situated the old brick church I
would consent to accept in part uayment
vendors lieu notes bearing a reasonable
rate of interest and having a not unreason-
able

¬

time to Balance of the purchase
money less amountof bonus to raised by
private subscriptions to be paid in cash
or should it be preferred one half cash and
the balance pavable one two three and
four years from date of purchase with ven-
dors

¬

lien retained to secure principal and
interest

Now as to the suggestion In the imme--
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diato vicinity of the suggested site quite a
number of wealthy real estate owners have
holdings which makes them deeply inter-
ested

¬

in the matter of the location of the
city hall at the point indicated As this is
compromise grounds as between all the
contestants for the prize and as between
the east north west and south siders what
is ttee in the air or in heaven or the
earth to avail to preient all iiands from
rallying on this one eligible poiift as a loca-
tion

¬

for the building in To
the end of securing benefits to accrue from
the circumstance of tho erection of a fine
city hall I will suggest to parties in inter-
est

¬

that they set about raising a bonus of
i000 for tho benefit of the city As the

interests of all will best be subserved by
tho location of the hall as is herein pro-
posed

¬

this should be no difficult task It
is well known the proffered site has
never of late been offered for less than

and that 200000 has been offered
for tho whole block and refused To en-
courage

¬

the raising of the bonus fund will
agree to take from individual subscribers
thereto whoso aro 500 and
in excess of this amount vendors lien
note bearing 10 per cent interest in settle-
ment

¬

of obligations
A consideration of great weight in favor

of this Tenth street property as a location
is that it lies betwixt the two main chan-
nels

¬

of trade traffic and travel and is
withal the one if not tho only central
point about and toward which important
trade movements are fast gravitating A
public building of architect-
ural

¬

design beauty and proportions would
if erected on this spot scarcely fail of com ¬

at the hands of all comers and
others a great wealth of attention and ad ¬

miration This would be assured in virtue
of tho pnblicity of the site There is vet
a more weighty consideration to which I
invite attention Capt Daggett deceased
was one of the founders of Fort Worths
prosperity Early in the history of the
city it was on this identical spot of ground
that the old Daggett homestead stood As
a benefactor is not something due to his
memory It was said of that he
found Rome built of brick and left it built
of marble Save and except our fellow
townsman CoL J P Smith perhaps no
one is entitled to higher rank or greater
distinction as a colaoorer in tho cause of
the upbuilding and progress-
ively

¬

of Fort Worths material prosperity
than ho v R M Paob
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Woolmen to Picnic
of the Gazette

Hamilton Tex May S The Hamilton
association have made ar-

rangements
¬

with the Texas Central railroad
for one fare for round trip from Dublin to
Waco tickets limited from the 12th to the
16th Picnic on the 13th ball at night and
races on the 14th Beckers orchestra band
will be on hand and will also furnish music
for the ball aro being made
for from six to eight thousand
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THE CITY HALL

What Col Mnrpin Joues Thinks About the
4uctiun of Location

Col Morgan Jones president of the Fort
Worth and Denver who jiossesses a thor-
ough

¬

and accurate knowledge of real estate
values and who is deeply inteiested in all
enterprises calculated to benefit the cit j
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expresses the opinion that the proper and
best location for tho new city hall is on the
corner of Ninth and Rusk streets Tho
property offered is ho says amply suffi-
cient

¬

well located and convenient of access
It also ha3 tho further advantage of hav ¬

ing a tendency to have the public buildings
located in different portions of the city in ¬

stead of bunched in one Mr
Jones is decidedly of the opinion that the
Rusk street location is the most ¬

that could be offered the city

B I T

Tho Ilall Caso Filllmorelitill
of the Affair up to

tho Present Time

Special to the Gazette
PRis Tex May 10 Readers of Tne

Gazette will recall the case of tho United
States against John Ball and Robert Bout
well charged with the murder of an old
man named W T Box in the Chickasaw
Nation in which they were convicted and
sentenced to death and about ten days ago
the supreme court of the United States re-
versed

¬

the conviction because the indict ¬

ment was fatally defective Fillimoro Ball
a brother of John Ball and of
Box was indicted also but acquitted on the
trial though the general opinion
seemed to regard him as the chief mover in
the ploUthough not one of the actual partic ¬

ipants in the killing As soon as the pres-
ent

¬

grand Jury convened new indictments
were presented and included Filliinore
Ball who was at once arrested nnd was
yesterday lodged in jail here and Justice
will have another chance at him The
affair was a most bloody one Box had
been at Boutwells house it being on his
land where a party was going
on Boutwell was a brother-in-la- of
Balls and all rented Boxs land About 11
oclock Box started home through the field
and was found the next morning lying in a
corn row riddled with buckshot and dead
Tho evidence was but very
strong and can all be obtained again

A BAD

lie narasiei a Woman and Crowns Ills
Charity with 31cretrIcou Intuit

Tho rolico on III4 Trail

Speclal to the Gazette
Waco Tes May 10 A lady registered

at the Cotton Belt hotel yesterday as Mrs
Liday Alabama Soon afterwards a

drummer named MerwelL registered at the
same place Some time after the arrival
Mrs Liday appealed to the proprietress of
the hotel to eject Mcrwell from her room
as he had entered uninvited The proprie-
tress

¬

says she went to the apartments and
found Mcrwell lying across the bed playing
with Mrs Lidays child and she fired him
from the place Mrs Liday says she ac-
cepted

¬

a sleeper berth at the expense of the
drummer as she was without money and
that after she was asleep was awakened by
her benefactor who had drawn the curtains
and had in his hand a bottlo of chloroform
buj tho conductor came to her assistance
She says he followed her after she arrived
in Waco He could not be found by the
police Mrs Liday left this morning for
Albany
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